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Abstract 
 
Research Aim: To describe thecomponents and effectiveness of school-focused interventions to reduce obesity 
among children in China. Background: The rise in global childhood obesity is a significant healthcare issue. Obesity 
and overweight are responsible for more than 3.4 million deaths around the world every year. The health risks 
associated with childhood obesity include cardiovascular diseases, type 2 diabetes, and many other breathing-related 
complications. Notably, childhood obesity is a major predictor of adult obesity and if obesity is not addressed during 
childhood, obese children become obese adults. Thus, there is a need to examine interventions that aim to prevent 
and reduce childhood obesity. Methods: The structured literature review (SLR) synthesized and analysed four 
randomised controlled trials(RCTs) of school-based interventions which took place in China. Besides, the review 
employed an array of criteria to select suitable studies for research. For instance, only sources, which were focused 
on school-based intervention and publishedfrom 2015 until2019, were eligible for inclusion. Furthermore, the 
review conducted its search from renowned journal-databases such as CENTRAL, CINAHL, and MEDLINE.  
Results: The SLR included four studies with a sample size of 23,029. All four studies concluded that the school-
based interventions were effective in reducing the participants’ body mass index (BMI), reducing participants’body 
weight and increasing the participants’ knowledge of healthy lifestyle bahaviours and increasing levels of physical 
activities. The research further recorded a positive impact of the interventions on the children’s dietary bahaviours. 
However, only a few studies looked at sedentary lifestyle as an outcome, but the studies stated that there wasno 
significant effect of the interventions on children’s sedentary bahaviour.  Conclusion: The SLR revealed that school-
based interventions to reduce obesity in China were often successful in increasing physical activity, reducing BMI 
and weight, and increasing awareness of healthy lifestyle factors. However, the review was not conclusive in 
relation to waist circumference and the prevalence of sedentary behaviour as many studies did not report on these 
variables.  In general, because there were few studies focusing on the area of school-based obesity intervention in 
China, further studies are needed to better understand how to address the problem and prevent it in the future. 
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Introduction  
Childhood Obesity Has In Recent Years Been 
Classified As A Global Health Care Problem Given Its 
Rapid Rise. WHO Reported A 47.1% Rise In The 
Global Prevalence Of Overweight And Obesity In 
Children Between 1980 and 2013[1,2]. Childhood 
Obesity Has Reached Epidemic Levels, Which Has 
Prompted Renewed Efforts To Preventing It Given The 
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Risks Associated With It. Particularly, Childhood 
Obesity Is Likely To Persist Into Adulthood. Besides, 
Obese Children Are At An Increased Risk Of 
Developing Noncommunicable Diseases Such As High 
Blood Pressure, Hyperglycaemia (High Glucose Levels 
In The Blood) And Hyperlipidaemia (High Fat Levels 
In The Blood)[76]. Childhood Obesity Poses 
Numerous Health Risks Both Such As Cardiovascular 
Diseases And Type 2 Diabetes. An Overweight Child 
May Also Develop Breathing-Related Complications 
Such As Asthma And Sleeping Disorders. Since The 
Child’s Bones Are Still Developing, The Excessive 
Weight May Cause Joints Problems And 
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Musculoskeletal Discomfort. Moreover, Obesity In 
Children Can Be Associated With Low Self-Esteem, 
Anxiety, Poor Quality Life And Even Bullying And 
Stigma [3]. Unfortunately, Childhood Obesity Can 
Spill Over To Adulthood And Be The Source Of 
Health Risks Such As Heart Diseases, Diabetes And 
Cancer. Therefore, There Is A Need To Formulate 
Strategies To Address The Epidemic. However, The 
Vulnerability Of Children And Complexity Of The 
Environment In Which They Operate Make It Hard To 
Implement Strategies To Prevent Childhood 
Obesity[19].Although Childhood Obesity Is Evidenced 
In Both Developed And Developing Countries, Its 
Highest Prevalence Is Recorded In Developed 
Countries [76]. The Incidence Of Childhood Obesity 
Has Been Rising At An Alarming Rate Across The 
Globe, But It Is Highest In Developed Nations. Over 
The Last 30 Years, Developed Countries Have 
Witnessed The Doubling And Tripling Of Childhood 
Obesity [44]. Although Majority Of The Children 
Affected By Childhood Obesity Live In Developed 
Countries, Developing Countries Also Record Higher 
Prevalence. In Fact, The Prevalence Of Childhood 
Obesity In Developed Countries Is Twice That In 
Developing Countries [29].About 41 Million Preschool 
Children (<5 Years) Were Estimated To Be 
Overweight Or Obese In 2016 Across The Globe [85]. 
Asia Is The Most Affected Region By These Statistics, 
With Nearly Half Of All Overweight And Obese 
Children Under The Age Of Five Being From There 
[85]. According To Ma (2010), China Has Experienced 
A Significant Increase In The Levels And 
Pervasiveness Of Weight Problems And Obesity 
Amongst Childhood Over The Last Quarter Of A 
Century. A Chinese National Survey On Students’ 
Constitution And Health (Cnssch) Has Been 
Conducted Every Five Years Since 1985. Results From 
The 2010 Survey Reveal That 23.2% Of Boys And 
12.7% Of Girls In Urban Districts Were Overweight Or 
Obese. This Compares Poorly With The Results From 
The First Such Survey Wherein Comparative Figures 
Were 1.3% For Boys And 1.5% For Girls. In Rural 
Areas, The Figures Rose From 0.5% To 13.7% For 
Boys, And From 1.6% To 8.6% For Girls (Ma, 2010).  
Impact of Childhood Obesity: Physically And 
Economically 
Childhood Obesity Is Associated With Numerous 
Health Complications, Explaining The Reason For 
Classifying It As A Major Public Health Concern. The 
Disease Is Highly Associated With Health 
Complications At The Paediatric Age And Is A Risk 
Factor Of Adult Morbidity And Mortality. In 
Particular, It Leads To Metabolic And Cardiovascular 
Health Complications In Children [13]. Childhood 
Obesity Also Leads To Glucose Metabolism 
Abnormalities, Which Increase The Risk Of Type 2 
Diabetes [84,69,25]. Obese Children Report Increased 
Difficulties With Daily Physical Tasks And Physical 
Performance [26]. Obesity In Children Is Also Linked 
With A Higher Prevalence Of Psychological Disorders 
Associated With Stigma And Bullying. In Particular, 
Obese Children Are More Likely To Have Depression, 
Low Self-Esteem, And Behavioural Disorders Than 
Healthy-Weight Children[69]. Other Health Impacts Of 
Childhood Obesity Include High Blood Pressure, 
Diseases Of Joints, Liver Problems, And Respiratory 
Disorders[89].Apart From The Health Impacts, 
Childhood Obesity Has Significant Financial 
Implications. The Economic Costs Are Encountered At 
The Household Level And At The Health System 
Level [68]. Many Families In China Face Huge Costs 
In Treating Childhood Obesity And Enrolling Their 
Children In Weight Management Interventions. The 
Direct Cost Of Weight Management Interventions 
Targeted At Overweight And Obese Children Ranges 
From Hundreds To Thousands Of Pounds (Moore, 
2017). The High Cost Of Obesity Management Has 
Been Cited As One Of The Major Barriers To Its 
Effective Management [7]. Obesity Is Associated With 
Significant Societal Costs Given The Large Disease 
Burden It Imposes On Healthcare Systems. Although 
The Cost Of Obesity Is High In Both Developing And 
Developed Countries, The Cost Per Capital Is 
Significantly Higher In Developed Countries.  
Social Determinants of Obesity (Dahlgren-
Whitehead Model) 
According To Moradi et al.,(2017) Social Determinants 
Of Health May Be Defined As Those Phenomena 
Which Effect Wellbeing, Such As Socio-Economic 
Factors And Cultural Influences (Figure 1).  
 
Figure 1: Dahlgren And Whitehead (1991) Model Of Social Determinants of Health 
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Social Factors Play A Critical Role In Determining The 
Risk Of Childhood Obesity. Perhaps The Major Social 
Determinant Of Obesity In Children Is Socio-
Economic Status. In Developed Countries, Urban Poor 
Households Report High Incidences Of Childhood 
Obesity, Which Are Attributed To Poor Diet And 
Limited Physical Activity. On The Other Hand, Urban 
Rich Households In Developing Countries Are The 
Ones That Have The Highest Rate Of Childhood 
Obesity. Children From These Families Have A High 
Affinity Of Adopting Western-Like Sedentary 
Lifestyles. High Socioeconomic Status Private Schools 
Also Record High Rates Of Childhood Obesity 
Because Children Attending Them Have High 
Amounts Of Pocket Money To Spend On High-Calorie 
Foods, Rarely Carry Out Household Chores, And 
Travel By Car Or Bus [71]. Cawley (2010) Affirms 
These Findings Through The Assertion That The 
Relationship Between Socioeconomic Status And 
Obesity Is Complex. While Poor Households May 
Lack Access To Healthy Food Alternatives And Be 
Forced To Consume Cheap Energy-Dense Foods, 
Affluent Households May Also Lead To Weight Gain 
Because High Socioeconomic Status Often Leads To 
Indulging In Sedentary Lifestyles [14]. Family 
Dynamics Are Also A Major Determinant Of Obesity. 
Maternal Employment Is Associated With An Increase 
In Childhood Obesity. Increasing A Mother’s Weekly 
Hours Has Been Shown To Explain 11.8-34.6% 
Increases In Childhood Obesity. Children With 
Working Mothers Have A Higher Likelihood Of 
Engaging In Sedentary Lifestyle Such As Watching 
Television For Long Than Those With Unemployed 
Mothers, Which Increases The Risk Of Obesity [14]. 
Traditions And Culture Prevalent In The Family Also 
Influence Childhood Obesity. Cultural Beliefs Such As 
The Myth That Fat Children Are Healthy Contribute 
To Increased Cases Of Childhood Obesity. Parenting 
Styles That Discourage Leftover Food Are Also A 
Major Social Determinant Of Childhood Obesity[71]. 
The Level Of Education Among Parents And Area Of 
Residence Are Also A Major Cause Of Health 
Inequalities Related To Obesity. In Particular, Mother 
Education And The Social Facilities Availability In A 
Residential Area Are Major Contributors To Health 
Inequality[60]. The Complex Aetiology Of Childhood 
Obesity Explains The Many Factors That Have Been 
Associated With The Illness. Apart From Lifestyle And 
Diet, Childhood Obesity Is Caused By Other Factors. 
The Impact Of Sedentary Lifestyle, Dietary Intake, 
And Reduced Physical Exercise In Children Is 
Mediated By Other Factors Such As Age And Gender 
[55]. Genetic Factors Are Also Associated With An 
Increased Risk Of Obesity. Genes That Regulate 
Appetite Through Actions In The Central Nervous 
System Have Been Shown To Determine Dietary 
Preferences, Which Influence The Energy Intake Of A 
Child. Consequently, Genetics Are A Mediating Factor 
In The Aetiology Of Childhood Obesity [34,78]. 
Research Question And Aim 
 Research Question:What Is The Effectiveness Of 
School-Based Interventions Against Childhood Obesity 
In China? 
Research Aim:To Identify Components And Describe 
Effectiveness Of School-Based Interventions To 
Reduce Childhood Obesity In China 
Approach To Methodology 
According To Higgins And Green (2008), Research On 
Evidence-Based Healthcare Plays A Critical Role 
Towards Adding Knowledge To Patient Values And 
Professional Expertise. Their Research Points Out That 
Problems Are Likely To Arise When Focus Is Directed 
To The Results Of One Or Two Studies Only, Which Is 
Backed By The University Of York, Centre For 
Reviews And Dissemination (Crd)(2009) By Pointing 
Out That It Can Lead To Methodological Bias Or Error 
Or Unreliable And Equivocal Results. A Slr Is Suitable 
For This Research Study As It Answers A Defined 
Research Question Through The Collection And 
Summarization Of All Empirical Evidence Fitting Pre-
Determined Eligibility Criterion. However, According 
To Holy And Salmon (2011), The Primary Aim Of A 
Slr Is To Construct A Comprehensive Evaluation Of 
Intervention Programs And Their Effectiveness 
Through The Consolidation And Consideration Of The 
Diversity Of Outcomes Exhibited In Multiple Studies. 
This Approach Adds A Concurrent Appraisal Of The 
Quality Of The Methodologies Employed In These 
Studies. Moreover, Higgins And Green (2008) Concur 
With Holly et al (2011) Contention That Rigorous And 
Structured Literature Reviews Are A High Point In 
Any Evidence-Based Research. A Slr Takes A 
Systematic Strategic Approach In Order To Create A 
Summary Of The Best Quality Evidence Relevant To 
Any Given Research Question. The Methodology 
Employed Therein Is Not Simply Organized And 
Unambiguous But Is Also Eminently Reproducible 
[21]. There Exist Multiple Accepted Versions Of A 
Structured Literature Review. For Instance, In A 
Review The Focus Is Upon Efficaciousness And The 
Objective Is To Ascertain The Existence Of A Causal 
Link Between Interventions And Consequences [41]. 
Also, The Slrs Of Efficacy Aim To Assess The 
Effectiveness Of Interventions In Relation To Planned 
Change Which, According To Pettigrew And Roberts 
(2008), Diminishes Inconsistencies And Uncertainties. 
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Thus, This Approach Is Advantageous In Relation To 
Any Required Choices Since It Uses Robust Strategies 
And Techniques. Nevertheless, As Gough Et Al., 
(2012) Point Out, Before Any Approach Can Be 
Selected, There Must Be A Satisfactory 
Comprehension And Appreciation Of The Basic 
Canons Embodied In The Principal Research 
Methodologies. There Is A Need To Have A Thorough 
Awareness Of The Underlying Presumptions 
Regarding Various Methodological Approaches Before 
Selecting The Appropriate Research Design [41]. 
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria-Inclusion Criteria 
Denote Those Requirements, Which Must Be 
Delineated Before A Review Of The Existing Research 
Is Conducted [27]. These Criteria Are Established In 
Accordance With Certain Elements In The Research, 
Including The Topic, The Type Of Participants Who 
Will Be Involved, The Nature Of The Intervention, The 
Research Design And The Projected Outcomes. The 
Picot Framework, As Described By Bettany-Saltikov 
(2012), Is Employed In The Present Study And Thus 
Encompasses Multiple Criteria, To Wit: Population, 
Intervention, Context, Outcome And Study Type.  
Population-The Study Participants Were Deemed To 
Be The Studies In Which The Students Were The Main 
Drivers Of Change. ‘Students’ Were Defined As Those 
Aged Between 5 And 19, In Both Primary And 
Secondary School In China. Studies That Concentrate 
On Parents Or Teachers Only Were Excluded. 
Types Of Interventions-The Only Interventions 
Included In This Study Were Those That Aimed To 
Reduce Obesity In School Children. A Limitation Was 
Placed On Where These Interventions Took Place, So 
Only Those Interventions That Were Delivered In 
School Were Included. Others Were Excluded Such As 
Interventions That Took Place At Home Or In Clinics, 
Community Programs And Family-Oriented Childhood 
Obesity Interventions. 
Outcomes-The Principal Outcome Which This Study 
Aims To Identify, Is A Decrease In The Level Of 
Childhood Obesity. This Outcome Can Be Measured In 
Relation To Bmi, Waist Circumferences And Weight 
Levels. Secondary Outcomes Include Changes In 
Dietary Habits, Alterations In Levels Of Physical 
Activity, Marked Changes In Sedentary Behavior And 
Changes In Health-Related Knowledge Amongst 
Student. 
Table 1: Picot Framework 
Picot Criteria For Inclusion Criteria For Exclusion 
Population  Status As School Student (5-19 
Years Old). 
Children. 
Adolescent. 
Youth.  
Any Population Outside The School 
Environment. 
Adults Working In Schools (E.G. 
Studies That Concentrate On Parents 
Or Teachers). 
Intervention  All School-Based Interventions 
Which Target Obesity In Children.  
Clinical-Based Intervention. 
Home-Based Intervention.  
Interventions Which Involve Parents 
Only. Interventions Based Within 
The Wider Community.  
Context Schools, China  
Outcome  Perceptible Reducing In Student 
Weight And As Measured By The 
Researcher In Terms Of Bmi, 
Weight Or Waist Circumferences, 
Improvement In Dietary Habits, 
Alterations In Levels Of Physical 
Activity, Marked Changes In 
Sedentary Behavior And 
Improvements In Health-Related 
Knowledge Amongst Student. 
Irrelevant Findings Such As Results 
Of Student Academic Performance 
In School. 
 
Types Of Studies  Randomised Control Trials (Rcts).  
Journals And Publications In The 
English Language.  
Studies From 2015 Until 2019 
Qualitative Studies, Documents For 
Reviews,Non-Randomised 
Quantitative Studies, Cohort Studies, 
Case Studies, Case Control Trials, 
Research Published In Languages 
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Other Than English. Studies Before 
2015 
 
 
Data Collection And Analysis
Selection Of Studies 
The Electronic Database Search Was Conducted In The 
Manner Detailed Above. The Limiters Were The China 
Context, English Language, Publication Years 2015-
2019 And The Research Design Type. All Findings 
Were Imported Into Refworks, Where The Duplicates 
Were Removed. A Subsequent Screening Was 
Conducted Of The Titles And Abstracts For All 
Studies, Including Those Emanating From The Manual 
Searches Employing The Specified Inclusion And 
Exclusion Criteria To Identify Which Were Valid For 
This Review And Studies Which Did Not Meet The 
Selected Criteria Were Excluded And Not Used In The 
Research. For Those That Had A Degree Of Ambiguity 
Regarding Their Eligibility, The Full Text Was 
Screened To Determine Eligibility. Lastly, The Studies 
That Had Been Determined Appropriate For Inclusion 
And Synthesis, Were Recorded And Used For The 
Purpose Of This Review. 
Quality Assessment 
As Stated By Armijo-Olivo,Et Al., (2011) [8], A 
Quality Assessment Denotes The Traits And Standards 
Embodied In The Methodological Evaluation And The 
Extent To Which A Piece Of Research Regulates The 
Internal Validity And Partiality Inherent In Any Given 
Design And Evidence Assessment. The Reasoning 
Behind This Is That In Any Public Health Context, It Is 
Essential To Apply The Most Rigorous Standards Of 
Evidence To Obviate Any Potential Exaggeration Or 
Underestimation Of An Intervention’s Impact Arising 
From Failures In The Research Design [9]. Quality 
Assessment Also Considers The Risk Of Bias, The 
Suitability Of The Study Design And Other Elements 
Related To The Study’s Robustness [21].For This 
Research Study, The Cochrane Collaboration Risk Of 
Bias Tool (Ccrbt)(Adapted From Higgins & Green, 
2011) [36] Was Selected As It Focuses On Six Core 
Aspects Which Are The Most Germane To Rcts. Ccrbt 
Evaluates Bias In Various Areas, Including; 
 Random Sequence Generation  
 Allocation Concealment  
 Blinding Of Participants And Personnel  
 Blinding Of Outcome Assessment  
 Incomplete Outcome Data  
 Selective Outcome Reporting  
 Data Extraction 
The Extraction Of Data Mandates That Information 
Which Is Sourced And Documented Be Acquired From 
Pertinent Primary Sources For Inclusion In The Review 
[9]. The Data Extraction Used In The Current Review 
Follows The Format Utilised By The Research Council 
For Complimentary Medicine (Rccm) (2013). This 
Choice Accords With The Criteria Included In The 
Cochrane Risk Of Bias Tool. Data Extraction And 
Quality Evaluation Of The Chosen Studies Were 
Conducted Concurrently Due To The Similarity Of The 
Processes Involved [9];[21]. The Data Extraction Phase 
Required Specific Data To Be Mined From The 
Included Studies And To Be Captured According To 
Certain Variables With Each Data Anticipated To Be 
Unique. Data From The Included Studies Were 
Collected In Accordance With General Information, 
Methods, Participants, Interventions And Outcomes 
[8].  
Data Synthesis 
Data Synthesis Comprises The Establishment Of 
Correlations Between Two Components (Hart, 2001). 
Collins And Hages (2010) Further State That Data 
Synthesis Also Joins Findings From All Existing And 
Available Evidence Acquired From Primary Research 
On Any Given Subject. Using The Studies Which 
Demonstrate Methodological Robustness, It Becomes 
Possible To Construct A Narrative Synthesis And 
Establish Novel Links Via A Textual Description 
Compared To The Findings Of The Studies, Which 
Were Included Along With The Systematic Description 
[9,41]. According To Collins And Hages (2010), Meta-
Analysis Comprises An Approach To Narrative 
Research Analysis, Which Employs A Degree Of 
Diligence And Precision Akin To That Used In 
Systematic Reviews. However, This Was Not Applied 
Due To The Diversity Of The Studies; For Example, 
The Types Of Interventions And Range Of Outcomes 
Included In This Review. 
Selection Of Studies 
The Prisma Flow Diagram Describes The Flow Of The 
Study Selection Process (Figure 2). The Initial 
Database Search Retrieved A Total Of 1658 Records, 
With An Additional Two Articles Identified By 
Reading The Reference Lists Of The Studies Included 
In The Review. These Records Were Then Uploaded 
To Refworks In Order To Identify Duplicates, 
Resulting In The Removal Of 359 Articles. The Titles 
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And Abstracts Of The Remaining 1299 Articles Were 
Then Screened Against Their Importance To The 
Research Question, With 1177 Being Subsequently 
Excluded. The Remaining 122 Articles Were Then 
Read In Full To Assess Their Eligibility As Per The 
Inclusion And Exclusion Criteria. As Can Be Seen 
From The Prisma Diagram (Figure 2), This Resulted In 
A Total Of 4 Articles Being Included For Synthesis In 
The Review As They Fulfilled The Inclusion Criteria. 
Notably, A Total Of 118 Articles Did Not Meet The 
Selection Criteria For Reasons Highlighted In The 
Flow Chart. For Example, The Research Did Not 
Include 55 Studies Because They Were Not Conducted 
In China. Similarly, Two Studies Involved Caregivers, 
While 11 Were Systematic Reviews. 
 
 
Figure 2: Prisma Flow Diagram 
 Included Studies 
All Four Studies [54];[83];[87];[88] Were Conducted 
In China And They Used A Cluster Rct Design To 
Evaluate The Effectiveness Of A School-Based 
Intervention In Preventing And Reducing Childhood 
Obesity. Donnar And Klar (2000) Defined A Cluster 
Rct As ‘A Comparative Study In Which The Units 
Randomised Are Pre-Existing (Natural Or Self-
Selected) Groups Whose Members Have An 
Identifiable Feature In Common, And In Which 
Outcomes Are Measured In All, Or A Representative 
Sample Of The Individual Members Of The Group.’ 
The Interventions In All Four Studies Were Delivered 
By Qualified Trained Personnel (Teachers, Physical 
Health Education Experts And Clinical Dieticians). 
Moreover, Of The Four Studies, Three Had Active 
Controls (I.E. Routine Care), While One Had A 
Control Group (I.E. No Intervention). Xu Et Al., 
(2015) And Xu Et Al., (2017) Investigated The Effects 
Of The Same Multicomponent Intervention, But The 
Latter Did So On A Far Wider Scale And Compared Its 
Effects To Standard Health Education Lessons. Wang 
Et Al., (2018) Investigated A Multicomponent Physical 
Activity Intervention And Compared The Effects Of 
The Physical Activity Intervention To Standard Health 
Education Lessons. Liu Et Al., (2019) Investigated A 
Theory-Based Comprehensive Intervention And 
Compared The Results Between The Intervention 
Schools And No Intervention (I.E. Control Group) 
Schools.  
Assessment Of Study Characteristics 
Participants 
Across All Four Studies, The Sample Comprised Of A 
Total Of 23,029 Child Participants, With Ages Ranging 
From 6 To 13 Years Of Age. These Children Attended 
A Total Of 108 Different Schools, Based In 15 Large 
Cities Across China. Moreover, All The Children Who 
Participated In The Research Lived Within Urban 
Environments. However, Children Were Excluded 
From Participation If They Were Suffering From, Or 
Had A History Of, Any Cardiovascular Or Respiratory 
Conditions, Or A Disability That Might Have Impeded 
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Their Ability To Engage In Regular Exercise 
[54,83,87,88]. Wang Et Al., (2018) Recruited The 
Largest Sample Size (N=10091), Whilst Xu Et Al., 
(2015) Had The Smallest Sample (N=1182). The 
Calculations Of Samples Sizes Were Demonstrated In 
All Of The Studies Included In This Review. 
Interventions 
All Of The Included Studies Provided Complete 
Details Of Their Intervention Or, As In The Case Of 
Xu Et Al., (2017), Referred The Reader To The Full 
Intervention Details, As Previously Published In Other 
Work. Again, All Of The Educational Elements In The 
Studies Were Delivered By A Professionally Trained 
Preceptor; However, Only Liu Et Al., (2019) Study 
Provided A Detailed Account Of How They Had 
Ensured Adherence To The Intervention. Both Xu Et 
Al.’S (2017) Xu Et Al.’S (2015) Studies Implemented 
The Same, Multicomponent Intervention, Which 
Targeted Children, Their Parents And Staff Working 
Within The School Environment. The Intervention 
Comprised Of Nutrition And Health Classes, Which 
Included Parental And Staff Participation; Physical 
Exercise For Children Either Two Times Per Day For 
10 Minutes Or Once A Day For 20 Minutes; And The 
Distribution Of Publicity Materials Concerning The 
Intervention To Parents And Teachers. Staff 
Participation Included School Canteen Managers, 
Operators And Members Of The School’s 
Leadership.Both Wang Et Al.’S (2018) And Liu Et 
Al.’S (2019) Multicomponent Interventions Were 
Markedly Similar To Those Of Xu Et Al., (2015) And 
Xu Et Al., (2017). They Comprised Educational 
Elements And Publicity Material That Was Distributed 
To Students, Parents And Staff, And Parents Were 
Also Involved In The Educational Activities. However, 
Unlike Xu Et Al., (2015) And Xu Et Al., (2017), Wang 
Et Al.’S (2018) Intervention Did Not Implement A 
Fixed Amount Of Physical Exercise For Students And 
Instead, Focused More Heavily On Parental 
Involvement And Environmental Modification. For 
Instance, Wang Et Al.’S (2018) Intervention Gave 
Children Access To Equipment To Ensure That The 
Children Could Calculate Their Bmi During Break 
Times.Wang Et Al.’S (2018) Intervention Not Only 
Required Parents To Participate In The Health 
Education Activities – They Also Attended Dedicated 
Lessons Without The Children. The Topics Covered In 
These Lessons Included Childhood Obesity, The 
Health Consequences Of A Lack Of Physical Activity, 
And Skills To Support Their Children In Engaging In 
Physical Activity Every Day. Additionally, Wang Et 
Al.’S (2018) Study Was Distinct In That It Delivered 
Two, Fun Events During The 12-Month Follow-Up 
Period. One Of These Was A Painting Competition 
That Included All Schools Within The Intervention 
Clusters, Whilst The Other Entailed A Writing Activity 
Where Students Explored Obesity And Its Hazards To 
Health. The Former Event Was Delivered During The 
Second Half Of The Study Period, Culminating With A 
National Contest For Students Who Had Won Earlier 
Rounds Of The Competition, At The Local And 
Regional Level.Finally, Liu Et Al.’S (2019) 
Multicomponent Intervention Required Schools To 
Provide At Least Three 45-Minute Physical Education 
Classes Per Week, With At Least 30 Minutes Of 
Moderate-To-Vigorous Physical Activity. Liu Et Al., 
(2019) Implemented This Measure As Part Of A Range 
Of Other School Policies, Which Also Included A Ban 
On Unhealthy Snacks And Sweetened Beverages, 
Whilst Advocating That Children Should Not Play On 
Smartphones Or Other Similar Technology During 
Breaktimes. Liu Et Al., (2019) Also Required Students 
To Keep Diaries Of Their Behaviours Related To Diet 
And Physical Activity For One Week (From Monday 
To Sunday), Once A Month. Liu Et Al., (2019) 
Highlighted Other Commendable Self-Reporting 
Behaviours. For Instance, Children Were Encouraged 
To Drink At Least 800 Ml Of Water Daily And Avoid 
Eating Huge Portions Of Meat. When The Students 
Achieved One Of The Eight Targeted Behaviours, 
They Were Eligible To Receive A Sticker From A 
Staff Member. Thus, Both The Interventions Of Wang 
Et Al., (2018) And Liu Et Al., (2019) Involved Giving 
Incentives To Students. 
Percentage Of Participants Included In Analysis 
According To The Studies Of Xu Et Al., (2015), 
Children Were 1182 In Total. The Researchers 
Documented That 6.3% Of Children (A Total Of 74 
Children/N=74) Were Lost To Follow-Up. 
Accordingly, The Analysis Included 93.7% Of 
Participants, Which Translates To 1108 Children 
(N=1108). The Researchers Gave Various Reasons For 
The Loss Of Follow-Up. For Example, Some Children 
Were Ill, And Others Missed Due To Important 
Engagements During The Day Of The Post-
Intervention Survey. Conversely, Wang Et Al., (2018) 
Documented That Of The 10091 Participants, 97.7% 
Or 9858 Children Were Available For Follow-Ups 
(N=9858). Consequently, The Researchers Lost 2.3% 
Of Their Total Respondents (N=233). Thus, According 
To Wang Et Al., (2018), 233 Children Did Not 
Complete The Follow-Up Survey. The Study Gave 
Similar Reasons To Xu Et Al., (2015) To Explain The 
Loss Of Follow Up (Sickness And Scheduled 
Events).On The Other Hand, Liu Et Al., (2019) Used A 
Total Of 1889 Children (N=1889) From 6 Schools. 
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Notably, Only Six Schools Were Eligible For The 
Study (N=6/50% Of The Total Number Of Schools). 
The Study Assigned930 Children (Representing 49% 
Of The Total Participants) To Random Intervention 
Groups. Moreover, The Remaining 959 Participants 
(51%) Were Assigned To The Control Group. 
According To Liu Et Al., (2019), 48.3% Of The 
Participating Children Were Girls, While The Rest 
(51.7%) Were Boys. Furthermore, Between The 6-
Month And The 12-Month Follow-Ups, The 
Measurements For Height And Weight Were Available 
For 97.2% (1837) And 97.4% (1839) Of The Children, 
Respectively. Accordingly, 2.8% (52) And 2.6% (50) 
Of The 1889 Participants Missed The Follow-Up, 
Respectively. Lastly, Xu Et Al., (2017) Used 9867 
Participating Urban Children To Conduct Their Studies 
(N=9867). However, The Researchers Did Not Give 
The Number Of Respondents Who Missed The Follow-
Ups. 
 Outcome Measurement 
The Included Sources Measured Primary And 
Secondary Sources Such As Bmi, Weight, And Self-
Reported Measurements In Various Ways. For 
Example, Studies By Liu Et Al., (2019) Calculated The 
Children’s Bmi From The Ratio Of Their Body Weight 
And Height At The Intervals Of 6 And 12 Months, 
Respectively. Moreover, Wang Et Al., (2018) Used 
Validated Questionnaires To Obtain Measurements 
Regarding Participants’ Dietary Behaviours And Their 
Knowledge Of A Healthy Lifestyle. Besides, The 
Researchers Used Validated Food Questionnaires To 
Determine The Extent To Which Children Consume 
Diets Such As Soft-Drinks, Fast-Foods Items, And Red 
Meat. Xu Et Al., (2015), On The Other Hand, Used 
Participants’ Self-Reports To Determine Their Eating-
Behaviour And Lifestyle Patterns. Furthermore, All 
Four Studies Were Explicit In Describing The 
Statistical Testing Used During Their Data Analysis, 
Reporting Their Methods Completely. In Terms Of 
The Statistical Power Of These Analyses, All Of The 
Studies Adopted The Value Of 0.05 For Alpha Values 
And Significance Levels – ‘The Probability Of 
Obtaining A Result At Least As Extreme As The One 
That Was Actually Observed In The Study, Given That 
The Null Hypothesis Is True’ [65]. Liu Et Al., (2019) 
Calculated That Their Sample Size Would Provide 
90% Power At 5% Significance Level (Two-Sided), 
Enabling The Detection Of 0.8 Kg/M2 In Bmi At 12 
Months Follow-Up. The Studies By Wang Et Al., 
(2019), Xu Et Al., (2017) And Xu Et Al., (2015) Were 
Based On The Same Power Calculations And Reported 
That A Statistical Power Of 80% Would Be Sufficient 
To Detect A Clinically Significant Difference In Bmi 
Between The Control And Intervention Clusters, With 
Α = 0.05 (One-Sided). Thus, Liu Et Al.’S (2019) 
Findings Provided Weighty Evidence For The Effects 
Of Their Methods.Xu Et Al., (2017) Chose To Measure 
The Lipid And Glucose Concentrations Of The 
Participants At Both Baseline And 12 Months Post-
Intervention In Evidencing How The Risk Of Bias Can 
Be Circumvented Through The Research Design. 
These Represent Surrogate Measures Of Dietary 
Intake, As A Poor Diet Is Well Recognised To Result 
In Increases In Lipid And Glucose Blood 
Concentrations. More Importantly, Such Measurements 
Cannot Be Influenced By The Researchers Or 
Participants, While Self-Reported Data Can [32]. Of 
Course, Using Such Outcome Measures Is Far More 
Costly And Time Consuming, As Well As Requiring 
Additional Consent And Ethical Permission To Collect 
Blood Samples From Children. However, In Terms Of 
Validity, This Significantly Enhances Xu Et Al.’S 
(2017) Findings Related To Dietary Intake.All Four 
Studies Reported Their Outcome Data As An Effect 
Size In The Form Of Odds Ratios (Or). In Quantitative 
Research, Effect Size Describes ‘The Magnitude Of 
The Difference Between Groups’ [77], Whereas An Or 
Is Defined As ‘The Strength Of Association Between 
Exposure And An Event’ [15]. The Effect Size 
Measures The Difference In Percentage Change 
Between Study Arms That Can Be Directly Attributed 
To The Intervention, With Percentage Points, Thereby 
Representing The Units Of Measurement [15]. Thus, In 
The Case Of The Studies Included In This Review, The 
Or Reflected The Strength Of The Association 
Between Exposure To The Intervention And Changes 
In Children’s Obesity-Related Outcomes (I.E. 
Reductions In Bmi And Increases In Exercise). 
Subsequently, Effect Sizes Can Be Categorised As 
Either Small, Medium Or Large And They Were 
Calculated As Cohen’s (1988) D Values. Chen, Cohen, 
And Chen (2010) Calculated That The Or Values Of 
1.68, 3.47, And 6.71 Are Directly Equivalent To Cohen 
D’s Small, Medium And Large, Respectively. These 
Results Will Now Be Presented, As Measures Of The 
Effectiveness Of Each School-Based Intervention In 
Terms Of Body Measurements, Diet, Physical Activity 
And Sedentary Behaviour. 
Included Studies’ Results 
 Waist Circumference, Weight, And Bmi Results 
All The Studies In The Review Measured The 
Children’s Bmi At Post-Intervention Baselines Of 12 
And Six Months. Foremost, The Research Of Xu Et 
Al., (2015) Concluded That For 12 Months Post-
Intervention, There Was A Marginal Increase In The 
Overall Bmi Value In The Control Group Versus The 
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Experimental Group ( -0.29 ± 1.40 Vs. -0.32 ± 1.36, P 
= 0.09); However, This Change Was Only 
Approaching Significance. On The Other Hand, The 
Likelihood Of The Intervention Group To Reduce 
Their Bmi Was Significantly High (Or = 1.44, 95% Ci 
= 1.10, 1.87) By 0.5 Kg/M2 Or Higher During The 
Study Period, When Compared To The Control 
Clusters. Therefore, The Results Suggest That Xu Et 
Al.’S (2015) Intervention Had Desirable Effects On 
Bmi Amongst Chinese School-Going Children. 
However, Larger Sample Size And Adequate Study 
Power Would Elucidate Better Outcomes.Furthermore, 
Xu Et Al.’S (2017) Study Offered Similar Data, With 
Their Much Larger Sample Size And Adequately 
Powered Study, Also Providing Bmi Z Scores, In 
Addition To Exploring Mean Bmi. Following The 
Implementation Of The Same Intervention, Xu Et Al., 
(2017) Reported A Bmi Intervention Significance, Bmi 
Z Scores For -0.14 (95% Ci = -0.18, -0.11; P<0.001), 
For -0.3 Kg/M2 (95% Ci = -0.4, -0.2; P<0.001). Thus, 
This Provides A Fairly Strong Evidence Base Of The 
Positive Effect, In Terms Of The Direct Impact On 
Body Fat Composition, Of The Multi-Component 
Intervention Used In Both Studies [87];[88].Similarly, 
Wang Et Al., (2018) Also Determined That Their 
Multi-Component Intervention Had A Positive Impact 
On Bmi. Children Within The Intervention Groups Had 
A Significantly Smaller Increase, Versus Those In The 
Control Clusters In Mean Bmi 0.46 (0.02) Vs. (0.22 
(S.E. 0.02), P = 0.01) And Bmi Z-Score 0.16 (0.01) Vs. 
(0.07 (0.01), P = 0.01). Thus, Across These Three 
Studies, This Data Supports The Effect Of Multi-
Component Interventions For Promoting Reductions In 
Bmi Amongst Chinese School-Going Children. 
Conversely, Liu Et Al., (2019) Did Not Report Such 
Positive Effects. Instead, Liu Et Al., (2019) Did Not 
Report Any Significant Differences Between The 
Mean Bmi (0.07 Kg/M2 [95% Confidence Interval (Ci) 
-0.16 To 0.31, P=0.54]) And The Z-Score (0.02 [95% 
Ci: -0.08 To 0.11, P=0.73]) At 12 Months, When 
Comparing The Intervention And Control Clusters Of 
Their Study. Of Course, This May Very Well Be A 
Result Of The Marked Difference In The Intervention 
Used By Liu Et Al., (2019), As Will Be Discussed In 
The Next Chapter Of This Work.Three Studies 
Recorded And Reported The Weight Of Participants At 
Both The Baseline And Follow-Up. The Research 
Then Used The Data To Assess The Intervention 
Impacts In Terms Of The Prevalence And Occurrence 
Of Overweight Or Obesity As Per The Bmi, Height, 
And The Weight Measurements At Both The One-Year 
Follow-Up And The Baseline. During The Time, Wang 
Et Al. (2016) Reported That New Cases Of 
Overweight/Obesity Had Significantly Reduced And 
Furthermore, A Large Proportion Of Previously 
Obese/Overweight Participants Had A Normal Weight 
By The End Of The Study (Control Vs. Intervention = 
Mean (S.E.) 0.13 (0.01) Vs. 0.08 (0.01), Adj. Β=−0.08, 
95% Ci = − 0.15, − 0.01). Despite The Lack Of 
Significant Positive Changes In Bmi In Liu Et Al. 
(2019), The Combined Prevalence Of Obesity And 
Overweight Increased By Only 0.2 Percent In The 
Comprehensive Intervention Cluster (23.8% Vs. 
23.6%, P=0.954), While It Increased By 1.5 Percent 
(24.2% Vs. 22.7%, P<0.001) In The Control Cluster 
After The Intervention (P=0.067).Finally, In Terms Of 
Waist Circumference, Xu Et Al.’S (2017) Study Was 
The Only Rct To Measure This Outcome. The 
Researchers’ Findings Also Showed Beneficial Effects, 
With A Reduction Of -0.5 Cm In Waist Circumference 
(95% Ci: -0.6, -0.3; P<0.001) Amongst The 
Intervention Clusters, Versus The Controls. 
 Knowledge (Attitude) Results 
Xu Et Al., (2017) Established That Participants In The 
Control Group Improved Less Significantly, As 
Opposed To Those In The Comprehensive Intervention 
Group With Regard To Their Nutrition Knowledge. 
Students Were Assessed In Terms Of Their Correct 
Response To Knowledge In Nutrition [88]. In This 
Regard, Xu Et Al., (2017) Compared The Control 
Group To The Comprehensive Intervention Group 
(0.8% Vs. 8.9%, P=0.001). The Researchers 
Documented That Respondents Understood That 
Failing To Diversify Food Items Is Risky Nutrition 
Behaviour. For Instance, The Results Indicated That 
Respondents’ Knowledge That Coarse Grains Were 
More Nutritious Than Processed Grains Significantly 
Improved (-1.6% Vs. 2.6%, P=0.028).  Moreover, 
Respondents Understood That Taking More Soy 
Products And Milk Was Beneficial To Their Health 
(0.8% Vs. 3.1%, P=0.013).  The Participants Also 
Gained New Knowledge That Moderate Exercises 
Would Enhance Their Learning (12.0% Vs. 21.0%, 
P<0.001). Lastly, Xu Et Al., (2017) Also Documented 
Increased Participants’ Knowledge That They Would 
Be More Prone To Obesity If They Exercised Less 
Often (1.9% Vs. 5.6%, P=0.003). Accordingly, The 
Researchers Improved The Respondents’ Knowledge 
Of Nutrition, And Physical Activities Increased To 
855.1 Plus/Minus 405.6 From 815.9 Plus/Minus 420.6 
Minutes Every Week. Notably, The Studies 
Established That Changes In The Control Group Were 
Insignificant, And Recorded Changes In Physical 
Activities In The Comprehensive Intervention Group. 
However, According To Xu Et Al., (2017), The 
Researchers Did Not Observe Significant 
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Improvements In Practice And Attitude.   Xu Et Al., 
(2015) Used Questions To Investigate The 
Participants’ Knowledge And Attitudes About The 
Risk Factors Related To Obesity. The Researchers 
Inquired About The Rate In Which Respondents 
Consumed Soft-Drinks, Vegetables, Fried Snacks, And 
Fatty Meat. The Studies Also Investigated The 
Participants’ Frequency Of Prolonged Screen Time 
And Physical Activities. According To The Finding Of 
Xu Et Al., (2015), Respondents Showed A Significant 
Change In Their Awareness Of The Five Selected 
Obesity Factor Risks. Besides, The Analysis Revealed 
That The Consciousness Was More Effective In The 
Intervention Cluster Than In Their Counterpart Cluster. 
Similarly, Wang Et Al., (2018) Investigated The 
Effectiveness Of Improved Awareness Of Nutrition 
And Healthy Lifestyle Behaviours On Parents And 
Children. The Researchers Prepared One Health Class 
Per Semester For Parents And Covered Topics Such As 
Healthy Living Skills For Their Children, The 
Consequences Of Physical Inactivity, And The 
Knowledge Of Childhood Obesity. Unlike The Parents, 
Students Were Taught By Their Class Teachers. The 
Study Assessed The Participants’ Understanding Of 
Diet And Healthy Lifestyle Using Validated 
Questionnaires, Both At The Intervention And Control 
Schools. Besides, Parents Provided The Researchers 
With Children’s Background Information Such As 
Family Structure, Size, And Parental Education. Wang 
Et Al., (2018) Measured Students’ Mean Height And 
Body Weight At Both Post-Intervention And Baseline 
To ~0.01m And ~0.1kg. Wang Et Al., (2018) 
Compared The Control And The Intervention School 
At Baseline (P=0.33), Similar To The Previous Studies 
Of Xu Et Al., (2017). According To Wang Et Al.’S 
(2018) Research Findings, The Enhanced Knowledge 
In The Control And Intervention Schools Achieved 
Varied Results. For Instance, The Prevalence Changes 
Of Either Obesity/Overweight (Control Vs. 
Intervention=2.9% Vs. 0.9%) Or For Obesity (Control 
Vs. Intervention=2.3% Vs. 0.6%) Increased In Both 
Control And Intervention Students. However, Wang Et 
Al., (2018) Found That Obesity Was Less Likely To 
Affect The Intervention School Students. Furthermore, 
The Studies Of Liu Et Al., (2019) Concluded That 
Improved Knowledge And Attitudes Were Paramount 
In Reducing Childhood Obesity. Besides, The 
Researchers Added That Schools Are Significant In 
Influencing Students’ Knowledge And Behaviours Of 
Healthy Lifestyle And Diet. Accordingly, Liu Et Al., 
(2019) Focused On Educational Strategies To Enhance 
Participants’ Knowledge Of Obesity-Risk Factors. 
Moreover, The Studies Lauded Health Education 
Activities And School-Level Policies In Advocating 
For Practical Skills And Different Health Practices 
Which Aimed At Preventing Obesity. Similarly, The 
Findings Reported Significant Effects In Favour Of 
Behaviour-Related Outcomes And Knowledge 
Outcomes. For Example, For Knowledge Relating To 
Obesity (Mean Differences: 0.19:95% Ci: 0.33 From 
0.06; P=0.005).  
Physical Activity Results 
All Studies Reported The Effect Of The Intervention In 
Terms Of Levels Of Physical Activity Amongst 
Chinese School-Going Children, Versus No 
Intervention [83,87,88,54]. Across All Of The Four 
Research Works, The Intervention Had A Significant 
And Positive Impact On Levels Of Physical Activity. 
For Example, Xu Et Al., (2015) Cited That Students In 
The Intervention Clusters Significantly Increased The 
Frequency With Which They Went Running Or 
Jogging (Or = 1.55, 95% Ci = 1.18, 2.02), Versus Their 
Counterparts In The Control Groups. Xu Et Al., (2017) 
Found That The Cohort Which Received A Wide-
Ranging Programme Of Intervention Showed A 
Considerable Increase In Time Spent On Physical 
Activities From 815.9±420.6 Mins Per Week To 
855.1±405.6 Minutes Per Week. However, This Was 
Not The Case With The Control Group, Which Showed 
No Change Of Statistical Significance. The Invention 
Programme Therefore Increased Activity By 46.0 Mins 
Per Week, A Substantial Impact. Wang Et Al., (2018) 
Also Found That Children In The Intervention Group 
Were Significantly More Likely To Increase The Time 
They Spent Exercising, Versus Their Counterparts 
(Adj. Odds Ratio = 1.15, 95% Confidence Interval = 
1.06–1.25). Finally, Liu Et Al., (2019) Also Reported 
That Students Within The Intervention Group 
Significantly Increased The Frequency With Which 
They Engaged In Moderate-To-Rigorous Activities, 
Versus Children Within The Control Arms (Mean 
Differences: 1.37; 95% Ci = 1.49 To 1.60; P < 0.0001). 
Thus, The Three Findings Demonstrate A Consistent 
Intervention Effect In Terms Of Levels Of Physical 
Activity, Amongst Chinese School-Going Children Of 
The Ages Between 7 And 13 Years. 
Dietary Intake Results 
Wang Et Al., (2018) Did Not Look At The Children’s 
Feeding Habit As An Outcome And How The 
Intervention May Have Affected Their Dietary Intake. 
Conversely, Liu Et Al., (2019) Cited That The 
Percentage Of Children Consuming Sugar-Sweetened 
Beverages Significantly Increased (Or: 0.56; 95% Ci: 
0.42 To 0.74; P < 0.0001). However, There Were No 
Statistically Significant Differences When Comparing 
The Control And Intervention Clusters With Regard To 
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The Self-Reported Consumption Of Vegetables, Fruit 
And Red Meat. The Results Were In Contrast To Xu Et 
Al., (2015), Who Reported That The Consumption Of 
Red Meat Amongst Children In The Intervention 
Clusters Significantly Reduced When Compared To 
Those In The Control Clusters (Or = 1.50, 95% Ci = 
1.15, 1.95). However, Xu Et Al.’S (2015) Findings 
Suggested No Significant Differences In Dietary Intake 
In Terms Of The Consumption Of Sweetened 
Beverages Or Fried Snacks. Finally, Xu Et Al., (2017) 
Did Not Explore Children’s Dietary Intake Directly 
But Reported The Glucose And Lipid Concentrations 
For Children Pre- And Post-Intervention, As A 
Surrogate Measure Of Healthy Dietary Intake. As 
Mentioned, Reported Measures Provide Better 
Evidence For The Impact Of Any Given Intervention 
And Are Less Likely To Be Subject To Bias, Unlike 
The Self-Reported Measures. Accordingly, Xu Et Al., 
(2017) Reported That In The Intervention Clusters, 
There Was A Significant Improvement In Cholesterol 
For -0.32 Mmol/L (95% Ci: -0.34, -0.30; P<0.001) And 
Blood Serum Glucose For -0.20 Mmol/L (95% Ci: -
0.24, -0.16; P<0.001) Concentrations. 
Results Of Sedentary Life 
Only The Research Of Xu Et Al., (2015) Looked At 
Sedentary Lifestyle As An Outcome. For Example, 
Even Though Liu Et Al., (2019) Recognized The 
Sedentary Lifestyle As A Factor Contributing To 
Obesity/Overweight, The Research Did Not Find Any 
Significant Effect Of The Intervention On Self-
Reported Sedentary Behaviours. Accordingly, Xu Et 
Al., (2015) Assessed The Degree To Which The 
Participants Watched Television And Used Computer, 
Although This Data Was Self-Reported And Was 
Potentially Vulnerable To Response Bias. Besides, Xu 
Et Al., (2015) Reported A Statistically Significant 
Decrease In The Computer And Tv Frequency Of Use 
(Or = 1.41, 95%Ci = 1.09, 1.84) Following The 
Exposure To The Intervention When Comparing 
Clusters. Therefore, Across Studies, There Was A 
Notable Lack Of Outcomes Pertaining To Sedentary 
Behaviour Amongst Chinese School Children. 
Quality Assessment Of Included Studies 
The Assessment Of Bias For Each Study Was 
Determined By Using The Cochrane Collaboration 
Risk Of Bias Tool (Ccrbt). This Tool Is Cited As 
Promoting A Structured And Accurate Process Of 
Critical Appraisal [36]. The Findings From The Risk 
Of Bias Assessment Are Detailed Below, Along With 
The Quality Assessment Table Attached Subsequently. 
Assessment Of Bias 
All The Four Studies Were Subjected To The 
Assessment Which Used The Six Characteristics Of 
The Tool. Notably, One Researcher Evaluated Every 
Article In Accordance With The Six Critical Domains 
Of The Tool. Accordingly, (Table 2) Highlights The 
Ccrbt Assessment Results. In Line With The Ccrbt 
Descriptions, All The Domains With A ‘High Bias 
Risk’ Are Labelled ‘No’ While ‘Yes’ Denotes 
Domains Which Have “Low Bias Risk’. Similarly, The 
Label ‘Unclear’ Refers To The Elements Which Have 
‘Unclear Bias Risk’. In Cases Where Each Of The Six 
Fields Received A Positive Response, And No 
Significant Errors Were Identified In Other Sections, A 
Study Was Given A Low Risk Of Bias Rating. 
However, A Study Was Rated As Being At High Risk 
Of Bias If It Received A Negative Response In Any Of 
The Following Significant Fields: (I) Sequences 
Generated Randomly, (Ii) Distribution Hidden, (Iii) 
Staff And Respondents Did Not Know The Groups To 
Which They Had Been Allocated  And (Iv) Evaluation 
Of The Results Was ‘Blind’. Finally, In Cases Where 
A Study Received ‘Unclear’ In At Least One Of These 
Four Significant Fields Of The Cochrane Collaboration 
Risk Of Bias Tool, It Was Rated As Having An 
Unclear Risk Of Bias. Consequently, A Summary Of 
All The Sources’ Evaluations Was Made In Order To 
Provide The Bias Rating. 
Two Of The Studies (Xu Et Al., 2017 And Wang Et 
Al., 2018) Were Deemed To Have A Low Risk Of 
Bias. On The Other Hand, (Liu Et Al., 2019) Had A 
Significantly High Bias Risk, While (Xu Et Al., 2015) 
Had An Unclear Bias Risk. Nonetheless, Across 
Studies, The Overall Quality Was Good. For Instance, 
All Of The Studies Fully Described Their Study 
Protocol, Which Included Their Methods Of 
Randomisation And Adjustment For Clusters. In Turn, 
This Completeness Of Reporting Acts To Promote The 
Credibility Of The Studies’ Findings; Especially Given 
That Richardson, Garner And Donegan (2016) Have 
Found That Such Detail Is Frequently Under-Reported 
In The Dissemination Of Cluster Rcts. All Four Studies 
Also Used Random Allocation When Assigning 
Schools To Either The Intervention Or Control Groups. 
This Is Because Random Allocation Involves 
Assigning Participants Or Clusters By Chance, Rather 
Than Being Influenced By Factors Such As The 
Researcher, Any Attributes Of The Unit Of Research 
Or The Preferences Of Any Participants [66]. 
Consequently, Random Allocation Reduces The Risk 
Of Selection Bias, Which Occurs When The Process 
Of Recruitment And Group Allocation Results In 
Systematic Differences Between Study Groups 
[46].Furthermore, From A Wider Perspective, Cluster 
Rcts Produce A Particularly Strong Form Of Evidence 
Given The Nature Of Investigating School-Based 
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Interventions In Comparison To Other Rct Designs 
[73]. This Is Because School-Based Interventions 
Present A High Risk Of Contamination [56];[67], 
Meaning That There Is A Potential For Bias As A 
Participant From One Group May Have Regular 
Contact With A Member Assigned To A Different 
Study Group And Therefore, May Be Influenced By 
This Contact [59]. Thus, As School-Based 
Interventions Require The Comparison Of Outcomes 
Amongst Children Attending The Same School Who 
Have Consistent Contact; A Cluster Rct Was A Robust 
Choice Of Study Design Given The Subject Of 
Interest. 
Nonetheless, It Is Still Essential To Consider The Risk 
Of Contamination When Conducting A Cluster Rct 
[73]. For Example, When Comparing The Potential For 
Contamination In Xu Et Al.’S (2015) Versus Xu Et 
Al.’S (2017) Study, The Findings Of The Former Are 
More Likely To Have Been Affected. This Is Because 
The Clusters In Xu Et Al.’S (2015) Research Were All 
Schools Within The Same City, Whereas Xu Et Al.’S 
(2017) Clusters Were Located In Six Different Cities. 
Consequently, Children Living Within The Same 
Urban Community May Be More Likely To Have 
Contact With Children In A Different Cluster. The Rct 
Was Reasonably Identified As High Risk Because Bias 
Due To Contamination In Xu Et Al.’S (2015) Study Is 
Considered Unlikely, Although The Research May 
Have Been Affected By Contamination. Besides, The 
World Population Review (2019) Documents That 
Nanjing City Has An Estimated Population Of 
8,270,500 Persons And, Therefore, Bias Due To 
Contamination Is Significantly Less Likely. 
According To The Studies Of Karanicolas, Farrokhyar, 
And Bhandri (2010), The Technique Of Blinding 
Represents A Critical Methodological Feature Of Any 
Rct, Significantly Contributing To The Strength Of 
The Evidence Provided By The Study Design. The 
Authors Also Agree That Blinding Directly Minimises 
The Risk Of Performance Bias After Randomisation. 
Besides, Kornell And Hausman (2017) Attest That 
Performance Bias Describes The Situation Where The 
Collection And Interpretation Of Data May Be 
Affected By A Researcher’s Or Participant’s 
Awareness Of Group Allocation (I.E. Children Adhere 
Better To An Intervention Due To Their Awareness Of 
Being Studied). Consequently, Another Limitation 
Across All Studies Was The Lack Of Participants’ 
Knowledge Of Which Group They Were Assigned To, 
But It Is Important To Note That This Was Entirely 
Dictated By The Nature Of The Interventions That All 
Four Studies Examined. Of Course, It Would Not Have 
Been Possible To Implement A School-Based 
Intervention And Then Measure Outcomes Without 
The Children, Their Parents Or School Staff Members 
Being Aware Of Their Participation Into The Studies. 
In This Regard, The Lack Of Participant Blinding Was 
Not Deemed To Have Had A Significant Impact On 
The Quality Of The Findings Within Or Across 
Studies. Accordingly, All Of The Studies Gained 
Ethical Approval To Conduct Their Studies And 
Provided The Findings. 
Liu Et Al., (2019) Implemented A Rigorous Process Of 
Evaluation To Elucidate The Quantity And Quality Of 
Delivery For Each Element Of Their Intervention. In 
Turn, This Rigorous Process Of Ensuring Fidelity To 
The Intervention Promoted The Validity Of The 
Findings, Minimising The Potential For Data To Be 
Incorrectly Ascribed To The Effect Of The 
Intervention [55]. Therefore, This Is A Strong Example 
Of Why Liu Et Al.’S Study Was Of Particularly Good 
Quality In Design, Versus The Other Studies Included 
In This Review. 
A High Risk Of Bias Was Found In Xu Et Al.’S (2015) 
Study In Terms Of The Number Of Children Who 
Were Lost To Follow-Up, With A Total Of 6.3% 
(N=1108) Of The Sample Lost. Reasons For Loss To 
Follow-Up Were Illness And Participants Having 
Another Engagement On The Day Of The Post-
Intervention Survey. Nonetheless, This Loss To 
Follow-Up Had The Potential To Result In Attrition 
Bias, A Form Of Selection Bias That Frequently 
Affects Rcts [20]. This Is Because As Participants 
Leave The Study, They Are Likely To Do So In A 
Manner That Causes Systematic Differences Between 
The Intervention And Control Groups [51]. In Turn, 
Any Subsequent Findings May Then Be A Result Of 
These Differences Between Study Groups, Rather Than 
The Effect Of The Intervention Or Exposure Of 
Interest, And This Affects The Validity Of The 
Findings [63]. Accordingly, Loss To Follow-Up Was 
Unevenly Distributed Between The Intervention And 
Control Clusters In Xu Et Al.’S (2015) Study, But 
Statistical Analysis Determined That There Were No 
Significant Differences Between The Control And 
Intervention Clusters, In Terms Of Mean Bmi At Either 
Baseline Or Post-Intervention. During The Statistical 
Analysis, No Significance Differences Between The 
Intervention And Control Clusters At Baseline Were 
Reported. This Was With The Exception Of Liu Et 
Al.’S (2019) Study, Where The Children In The 
Control Group Consumed Vegetables More Frequently 
Than Those In The Intervention Cluster. 
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This Is Especially True When Compared To Xu Et 
Al.’S (2015) Work, Which, As Already Mentioned, 
Was Impacted By Loss To Follow-Up, Resulting In A 
Significant Reduction In Sample Size. The Study Was 
Therefore Underpowered And Of Poor Quality In 
Terms Of Whether Statistical Analysis Could Detect 
Differences Between The Two Groups [62]. 
Subsequently, This May Lead To Type Ii Errors, 
Whereby Researchers Fail To Reject The Null 
Hypothesis (Rothman, 2010). Therefore, Irrespective 
Of Whether The Participants Lost During The Follow-
Up Period In Xu Et Al.’S (2015) Study Caused 
Significant Differences Between Groups, A Sample 
Smaller Than The Number Indicated In Power 
Calculations [45]. Furthermore, This Weakness Of The 
Study Was Considered To Be Especially Pertinent, 
Given That The Researchers Found That Reductions In 
Bmi In The Control Group Were Only Approaching 
Significance. 
Two Studies Were Also Noted To Be At Low Risk Of 
Bias Due To Their Methods Of Assessing Lifestyle 
Behaviours, Which Gathered Data From The Children 
Using Self-Reporting Questionnaires [54];[87]. 
Consequently, This Has The Potential To Result In 
Recall Bias, Whereby A Participant Does Not 
Accurately Remember Events In Retrospect [5]. The 
Validity Of Self-Reported Data May Also Be Affected 
By Response Bias, Which Refers To The Tendency For 
A Respondent To Answer A Question Truthfully, Or 
Not [74]. Pertinent To The Studies Measuring The 
Levels Of Exercise And Dietary Intake Included In 
This Review, Other Empirical Evidence Demonstrates 
That Children Do Exhibit Response Bias, And The 
Data Was Gathered Directly From The Participating 
Children [82];[32]. To Assess This Risk Of Bias, Xu Et 
Al., (2015) Measured The Internal Reliability Of The 
Data Derived From The Questionnaires, By 
Calculating A Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient. However, 
This Determined That Reliability Was Only Moderate 
(0.6). On The Other Hand, Liu Et Al., (2019) Failed To 
State Whether This Was Assessed In Their Study, 
Which Represented The One Notable Methodological 
Limitation In An Otherwise Well-Designed Study. 
Finally, All Of The Included Studies Had A Study 
Period Of 12 Months, With Measurements For 
Outcomes Obtained At Baselines Of Six And Twelve 
Months. It Should Be Noted That The Baselines May 
Have Limited The Validity Of The Findings As The 
Follow-Up Period Was Insufficient To Detect Any 
Long-Term Effects Of The Intervention. Therefore, All 
The Findings Are Not Suggestive Of Intervention 
Effects In The Long Term, Rather They Consider The 
Short-Term Period. 
Chapter 4: Discussion 
4.1 The Slr Findings And Their Comparison To The 
Current Knowledge Base 
The Review Findings Revealed That School-Focused 
Obesity Interventions Are Effective In Childhood 
Obesity Curbing. The Primary Outcome Which This 
Study Aims To Identify Is A Decrease In The Level Of 
Childhood Obesity. This Outcome Measured In 
Relation To Bmi, Waist Circumferences And Weight 
Levels. Secondary Outcomes Included Changes In 
Dietary Habits, Alterations In Levels Of Physical 
Activity, Marked Changes In Sedentary Behavior And 
Changes In Health-Related Knowledge Amongst 
Student. Many Studies Support The Role Of School-
Focused Interventions In Achieving The Primary And 
Secondary Outcomes Of The Review. Xu Et Al., 
(2016), Chen Et Al., (2015), And Verjans-Janssen Et 
Al., (2018), Agree That School-Focused Measures 
Have A Positive Impact On The Primary Objectives 
Such As Bmi And Weight Of Children. Accordingly, 
Meng Et Al., (2013) Assert That School-Based 
Interventions Are Cheaper Than Other Methods. 
Moreover, The Included Studies In This Review 
Documented That School-Based Interventions Are 
Effective In The Reduction Of Childhood Obesity In 
Different Ways. For Example, Three Studies Were 
Able To Show More Significant Statistical Evidence 
Of The Effectiveness Of School-Based Interventions 
On The Reduction Of Bmi Among Students 
[87];[89];[83]. Several Studies, However, Did Not 
Note Any Statistically Significant, Or Even Positive 
Impacts Of School-Based Interventions On The Bmi 
Of The Students [2];[54]. 
Three Studies, Xu Et Al., (2017), And Liu Et Al., 
(2019) And Wang Et Al., (2018), Reported That The 
Interventions Reduced The New Cases Of 
Obesity/Overweight. However, Xu Et Al., (2015) 
Highlighted No Significant Change In The Body 
Weight Status Of Participants After The Interventions. 
Similarly, Only Xu Et Al., (2017) Included Waist 
Circumference As An Outcome, Unlike Other Studies, 
The Findings Indicated That The Interventions 
Resulted In Weight Loss Among Children But Were 
Not Conclusive On The Children’s Waist 
Circumference. Notably, Definitive Conclusions 
Cannot Be Made On The Consistency Of The Current 
Literature With The Effectiveness Of School-Focused 
Interventions On Both Bmi And Weight For Various 
Factors. The Timing Of Data Collection, The Methods 
For Measuring Indicators Of The Variables, And Even 
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Regional Variation Can Also Contribute To 
Differences In The Results. Conversely, The Included 
Studies In The Review May Have Employed Designs 
And Methods That Are Systematic And Reproducible, 
Which, In Turn, May Have Increased The Validity Of 
Findings Regarding The Participant’s Weight, Bmi, 
And Waist Circumference. For Example, The Studies 
Of Majdzadeh Et Al., (2015) And Sharma (2006) Give 
An Unbiased Estimate Of Intervention Effect On 
Weight, Bmi And Waist Circumference Because They 
Employed The Intention-To-Treat Analysis And Also 
Sought Ethical Approval. The Review Also Compares 
The Physical Activity Data Between The Structured 
Literature Review Findings And The Existing 
Research. All Included Studies Reported The Physical 
Activity Level Of The Participants As A Study 
Outcome, And The Researchers Found Out That The 
Levels Of Physical Activity Increased After The 
Interventions.  In General, The Children Who Were In 
The Experimental Groups Who Received The 
Intervention Were Also Were More Likely To Exercise 
Longer Than The Baseline Or Control Group. 
Similarly, Eight Existing Studies Evaluated The 
Effectiveness Of School-Focused Interventions In 
Terms Of Increasing The Physical Activity Time Of 
Participants. There Are An Understanding And 
Agreement Among Prominent Researchers That 
Schools Operate As Change Agents And The Studies 
Significantly Found A Positive Relationship Between 
School-Focused Methods And Children’s Physical 
Activities [6];[1];[11];[79];[23];[40];[38]. Moreover, 
Hegarty Et Al., (2016) Reported The Importance Of 
Physical Activities In Reducing Childhood Obesity 
And Found That Children Who Exercised Often Were 
Less Sedentary And Were More Likely To Improve 
The Quality Of Their Health And Life. The Study Has 
Suggested Effective School-Based Interventions Such 
As Standing Desks For Children Given The 
Contribution That Classroom Time Makes To Lack Of 
Physical Activity [33]. The Results Of The Study Were 
Valid Because The Researchers Used Large Sample 
Sizes, Long-Period Follow-Ups, The Rct Design, And 
The Intention-To-Treat Analysis [33]. Hills, Dengel, 
And Lubans (2015) Concluded That Positive Changes 
In Lifestyle Choices, Including Increased Levels Of 
Exercise And Reduced Sedentary Activity, Were The 
Result Of The School Placing Values With That 
Behaviour That Resulted In A Change In The Group 
Culture And Peer Reinforcement Of That 
Change.Another Focus Of This Slr Was The Extent To 
Which The School-Based Intervention Was Able To 
Create Positive Impacts On The Children’s Dietary 
Intake. Two Studies Reported A Significant Reduction 
In The Consumption Of Unhealthy Food Like Red 
Meat Among The Children Participants And An 
Increase In Healthy Dietary Intake [87];[88]. 
Nonetheless, The Study Of Wang Et Al., (2018) Did 
Not Investigate How The Interventions Would Affect 
Dietary Intake Among Children In China, While Liu Et 
Al., (2019) Did Note The Indicator, But Did Not Find 
A Statistical Difference In Dietary Change Regarding 
Self-Reported Dietary Behaviours. Hence, The Review 
Established A Positive Relationship Between 
Children’s Dietary Intake And Interventions. Similarly, 
The Current Knowledge Base Reports A Significant 
Reduction In The Children’s Consumption Of 
Unhealthy Food And An Increase In Healthy Dietary 
Intake Due To School-Based Interventions. For 
Instance, Three Studies Reported Evidence To Support 
The Secondary Outcome Objective Of Effective 
School-Focused Interventions In Improving Healthy 
Dietary Intake [12];[50].Burgermaster Et Al., (2016) 
Also Promoted Healthy Eating Bahaviour, Including 
The Reduction Of Sugar And Fried Foods And 
Increased Intake Of Fruits And Vegetables. There 
Were Supported By Many Other Studies Which 
Indicated That School-Based Interventions Are 
Associated With Increased Knowledge Of Healthy 
Lifestyle Bahaviours. [72];[22];[61]. The Obvious 
Reason For The Similarity In The Findings Between 
The Review And The Existing Literature Is  The 
Existing Studies (Burgermaster Et Al., 2016; Lobstein 
Et Al., 2015; Lambrinou Et Al., 2018) And The 
Review (Xu Et Al., 2017; Xu Et Al., 2015; Wang Et 
Al., 2018; Liu Et Al., 2019) Both Sought Ethical 
Approval In Their Research In Line With The 
Recommendations Of Mustajoki (2017), Farrimond 
(2013),And Richards, Clark And Boggis (2015). 
Notably, Experts Advise That Ethical Approval 
Typically Supports Improved Reliability And Validity 
And Helps To Ensure That Participants Are Not 
Harmed In The Conducting Of Research [72]. Thus, 
The Existing Studies Supported The Findings Of This 
Review, That School-Based Interventions Can Be An 
Effective Way To Encourage Healthy Food Choices 
And Knowledge. Furthermore, The Included Studies 
Also Considered The Impacts Of The Interventions On 
Children's Knowledge And Attitude. Liu Et Al., 
(2019), Wang Et Al., (2018), Xu Et Al., (2015), And 
Xu Et Al., (2017) Found That The Interventions Were 
Successfully Increased The Participants’ 
Understanding Of Healthy Lifestyle Bahaviours. 
However, Wang Et Al., (2018) And Xu Et Al., (2015) 
Did Not Consider Attitude As An Outcome. Liu Et Al., 
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(2019) And Xu Et Al., (2017) Assessed The Impacts 
Of The Interventions On The Children’s Attitude. Liu 
Et Al., (2019) Observed A Positive Effect Of The 
Interventions On The Attitudes Of The Participants. On 
Their Part, Xu Et Al., (2017) Did Not Record Any 
Significant Improvement In The Participant’s Attitude 
As A Result Of The Interventions. On The Other Hand, 
The Existing Studies Also Associated School-Based 
Interventions To Increased Knowledge Of Healthy 
Lifestyle Bahaviours[72];[22];[61]. Thus, The Existing 
Studies Support The Findings Of The Review That 
School-Focused Interventions Are Effective In 
Enhancing Knowledge And Healthy Eating Bahaviours 
Among Children. However, The Three Studies Did Not 
Consider Attitude As A Possible Outcome. The 
Similarity In Findings Is Due To Ethical Approval And 
The Common Use Of The Rcts In Both The Existing 
Studies And The Review.Finally, The Results Of The 
Slr On The Participant’s Sedentary Behaviour 
Contradict The Current Literature. Of The Four Studies 
In The Review, Only Xu Et Al., (2015) Looked At 
Sedentary Lifestyle As An Outcome. However, No 
Significant Effect Of The Interventions Was Found. It 
Should Be Noted That The Quality Of Findings Was 
High, And The Sample Sizes Used In All The Included 
Studies Were Reasonably Large, Except For Xu Et Al., 
(2015). Thus, The Interventions Did Not Affect 
Sedentary Bahaviour But Were Most Likely Effective 
In Reducing Childhood Obesity In Other Aspects.On 
The Contrary, Researchers In Existing Literature Have 
Found When Parents Become Involved In School-
Based Interventions To Support Healthy Student 
Lifestyles, The Impact Is Greater In Relation To The 
Reduction In Sedentary Behaviours And The 
Subsequent Increase In Physical Activity [28,33,81]. 
The Results Of The Review Contradict The Existing 
Literature For Various Reasons. For An Instant, The 
Review Findings Such As The Results Of Xu Et Al., 
(2015) May Have Been An Inconsistent Due Loss To 
Follow-Up (74 Children).  
 Slr Findings’ Implications For Public Health Policy 
And Practice 
According To The Structured Literature Review, 
School-Based Interventions Were Effective In 
Reducing Obesity Among Children. This Review 
Synthesized And Consolidated This Evidence Showing 
That Overweight And Obesity And Obese Children 
Can Improve Their Weight, Their Bmi, And Their 
Healthy Lifestyle Behaviours When They Are 
Supported To Do So In The Context Of School. In This 
Regard, Research And Evidence Have Resulted In 
Public Health Recommendations For Healthcare 
Providers And Parents To Monitor And Ensure That 
Children’s Weight And Bmi Are Within A Normal 
Range [87];[88].In Order To Better Support Parents 
And Other Stakeholders, It Has Also Been Stated That 
Both Physicians And Nurses Need To Be Aware And 
Capable Of Addressing The Underlying Factors Of 
Childhood Obesity [70];[80]. All Stakeholders, 
Including Healthcare Professionals Such As Doctors 
And Nurses, Parents And Educators Could Be Offered 
Training In Relation To Promoting Healthy Lifestyles, 
Exercise, Nutrition, And Risks. There Have Also Been 
Calls In The Literature For The Development Of New 
Approaches To Identify And Address The 
Socioeconomic Inequality Which Is A Major Factor In 
Obesity [31]. This Would Also Indicate That The 
Interventions And Treatments For Obesity Need To Be 
Available To The Most Vulnerable In Society, 
Including Those Of Low Socioeconomic Status, And 
With A Focus On Children.  One Example Of A Tool 
To Support Parents Which Could Have Immediate 
Effects Is Showing Them How To Determine Their 
Child’s Bmi, And Also Determining Whether It Is In A 
Healthy Range For Their Age, Gender And 
Height.Children Learn The Behaviours That Lead To 
Obesity From Their Parents And Their Adult Role 
Models, And Adults Must Therefore Also Make 
Changes To Their Lifestyle Choices In Order To 
Support Children. In This Regard, Health Professionals 
Need To Provide Parents With Advice And Basic 
Training To Promote Healthy Lifestyles Among 
Children. [64].It Should Also Be Noted That It Is A 
Major Goal Of Public Health Authorities To Ensure 
That There Are Policies And Programs In Place Which 
Help To Ensure Proactive Healthcare And Population 
Health   Goals Which Include Obesity Reduction, And 
Global Institutions Such As The World Health 
Organization (2018) Recommend And Promote 
Healthy Lifestyles In Their Own Countries And Share 
Information Which Could Be Of Help In Other 
Contexts, Such As Research Studies. Study Findings 
Have Indicated That The Population Affected By 
Poverty In Urban, Developed Nations Carry The 
Highest Predicted Prevalence Of Obesity Because Of 
The High Sedentary Prevalence Of A Sedentary 
Lifestyle And Poor Diet Choices (Congdon 2019). It Is 
The Inverse In Developing Countries, Where It Is The 
Most Affluent In Urban Areas Who Are At Risk Of 
Obesity And The Lifestyle Habits Which Predict It 
(Low 2010). Authorities In Government And In The 
School Need To Be Aware Of The Importance Of 
These Health Policies To Children’s Life Development 
And Work With Public Health Authorities To 
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Implement Various Means Of Improving The Supports 
To Avoid And Manage Obesity Through Education, 
Awareness And Physical Activity During School 
Time.There Were Multiple Frameworks And 
Categorizations That Were Used In Included Studies, 
And This Makes It Difficult To Better Understand 
How Different Programs Of Obesity Prevention Or 
Reduction Compared To One Another. The Common 
Theme Among Them, However, Was Motivating And 
Empowering Students To Make Healthy Changes To 
Their Lifestyle And Supporting Nutrition And Exercise 
Through Awareness Of Their Importance 
[54,83,87,88]. Alternative Approaches Create The 
Context For Decision Making When It Comes To 
Implementing Policies Related To Best Practices. 
Given That Children Do Not Often Have Control Over 
What, Or How Much They Eat, Parents And 
Households Need To Be Aware That The Habits, 
Purchasing Patterns And Healthy Choices Of The 
Adults In The Family Make A Great Impression On 
Children As They Are Growing Up [17];[42];[85]. In 
Other Words, Parents Need To Make Sure That The 
Children Have Choices, And That All Choices Are 
Healthy Ones. Ideally, Households Should Not Have 
Junk Food As A Regular Grocery Item, And Meals 
Should Be Regular And Nutritious So That Children 
Are Not Tempted By Junk Food [10]. Both At School 
And At Home, Ahima (2014) Described How Physical 
Activity Was Most Likely To Engage Children When 
It Was Focused On Play, Such As Sports, Skipping 
Rope And Competitions.  
Recommendations For Further Research 
Further Research Is Needed In Order To Better 
Understand The Phenomenon And Causes Of 
Childhood Obesity As Well As The Science Of 
Implementing Effective Interventions To Combat 
Obesity. These Include Research To Understand 
Geopolitical Factors, Similarities, And Differences In 
Relation To The Effectiveness Of School-Based 
Obesity Intervention Programs, But Also The Use Of 
Big Data And Regression Analysis To Identify Less 
Obvious Factors And Independent Variables, And The 
Cost-Effectiveness Of Programs In Relation To Their 
Efficacy.The Cost Of Implementing Interventions 
Provide An Important Counterpoint To The 
Effectiveness Of Interventions And Knowing With 
Accuracy Helps To Support Research To Determine 
Value, Cost-Effectiveness And The Business Case For 
Policies And Programs To Reduce Obesity Which Is 
Implemented Through Schools. This Also Necessarily 
Includes The Cost Of Conducting Evaluations And 
Research Summaries In Relation To Continuous 
Improvement And Ensuring The Value Of The 
Interventions. Understanding The Economics Of 
Interventions Requires Knowing The Savings Of The 
Positive Outcomes And Assessing It In Light Of The 
Cost Of The Intervention, And This Provides For The 
Strongest Justification And Rationale For A Policy 
Change That Could Support Implementation Across 
School Systems [57].Stakeholders Should Be 
Consulted Prior To The Implementation Of 
Interventions, Including The Children, Their Parents, 
And The Public Or Taxpayer Which Bears The Costs 
[24]. Further Research Could, Therefore, Look At How 
Each Of The Stakeholders Plays A Part In Maintaining 
Obesity Rates Or Changing Them For The Better, And 
These Should Include An Understanding Of The 
Relative Costs. For Example, Parent-Based 
Interventions May Be Cheaper Than School-Focused 
Interventions. 
Conclusion 
The Structured Literature Review Revealed That 
School-Based Interventions To Reduce Obesity In 
China Were Often Successful In Increasing Physical 
Activity, Reducing Bmi And Weight, And Increasing 
Awareness Of Healthy Lifestyle Factors. The Review 
Was Not Conclusive In Relation To Factors Such As 
Waist Circumference, Sedentary Behaviour, And 
Attitude Changes That Resulted From Interventions As 
Many Studies Did Not Report On These Variables.  In 
General, Because There Were Few Studies Focusing 
On The Area Of School-Based Obesity Intervention In 
China, Further Studies Are Needed To Better 
Understand How To Address The Problem And 
Prevent It In The Future. While School-Based 
Interventions Lead To Positive Impacts, It Is Not 
Enough, And It Must Occur In The Context Of 
Changes To The Lifestyle Choices At The Level Of 
Households And Families, As Well As Increasing The 
Potential Healthy Choices Available To Everyone. In 
The Meantime, More Work Is Needed To Better 
Understand The Factors Of School-Based Obesity 
Interventions That Help To Ensure The Success Of 
Programs As Well As The Cost-Effectiveness And 
Business Case. This Provides Important Evidence For 
Stakeholders And Governments To Assess The Best 
Ways Forward To Support The Health Of Children, 
And In The Context Of This Study The Future 
Population Of Adults In China. 
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